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ABSTRACT
Objectives Portfolios are used to support self- 
regulated learning (SRL), but the research literature 
is still inconclusive on their effectiveness. This study 
explored experiences with portfolio use among different 
stakeholders, to answer the research question: How does 
portfolio use support SRL during general practitioner (GP) 
specialty training?
Design We used a qualitative research design, based on 
phenomenology.
Setting Three of the eight training institutes of Dutch GP 
specialty training participated in this study.
Participants The three stakeholder groups that use the 
portfolio were included in nine homogenous focus groups: 
trainees (n=16), supervisors (n=16) and faculty (n=17). All 
participants had at least 6- month experience with portfolio 
use.
Results Three themes were identified: SRL with(out) 
the portfolio, stakeholder dynamics and ambiguities. 
Respondents were doubtful about the learning benefits of 
portfolio use, as most trainees used their portfolio to ‘check 
off’ what was considered required. Stakeholder dynamics 
contributed to checking off behaviour in two ways. First, 
trainees experienced documenting learning activities to be 
superfluous, since the close relationship with their supervisor 
already supported SRL sufficiently. Second, faculty often 
(unintentionally) took portfolio ownership away from trainees, 
as they instructed trainees to deliver portfolio content that 
was valuable for assessment. Without ownership, trainees 
struggled to use the portfolio for SRL. Besides, ambiguities 
related to portfolio use amplified checking off behaviour.
Conclusions Portfolio use did not support SRL in our setting. 
The multipurpose use of the portfolio (for the support of SRL 
and assessment) was identified as the primary obstacle. 
Underlying is a conflict that is often present in current 
medical curricula: agency versus accountability. If the support 
of SRL is considered a valuable and attainable purpose of 
portfolio use, it is important to realise that deliberate attention 
for this purpose is required during the design, guidance, 
assessment and evaluation of the portfolio.

INTRODUCTION
In medical education, portfolios are imple-
mented for different purposes, for example, 

assessment, guidance and/or competency 
development.1 Portfolios can be defined as 
a purposeful aggregation of (digital) items 
(eg, evidence, reflections, feedback) that 
demonstrate learning, experience or profes-
sional growth.2 3 One of the purposes for 
which portfolio use is recommended is the 
support of reflective-, self- regulated and/or 
lifelong learning. While papers recommend 
and provide guidance on how to implement 
a portfolio for these purposes,3–22 there are 
still substantial uncertainties concerning the 
extent to which and how portfolio use can 
support learning.23–25

Self- regulated learning (SRL) is one of 
the learning concepts that is supposedly 
supported by portfolio use.23 25 SRL refers 
to ‘the degree to which students are meta-
cognitively, motivationally, and behavio[u]
rally active participants in their own learning 
process’,26 and is considered of eminence 
during and after medical education.27–29 SRL 
is considered especially important in work-
place learning (WPL), because of its potential 

STRENGHTS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ We performed a qualitative focus group study that 
included different stakeholders involved with the 
portfolio of a medical postgraduate training pro-
gramme, which resulted in a rich, contextualised 
overview of portfolio use with respect to self- 
regulated learning (SRL).

 ⇒ Our explorative approach provided us with an in-
sight in the experiences, ideas and terminology of 
the different stakeholders concerning portfolio use 
for the support of SRL.

 ⇒ Our study showed the importance of contextual 
factors (eg, the close working relationship between 
trainee and supervisor present in our setting), which 
could also mean that the transferability of our re-
sults to other training programmes is limited.
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to help learners keep track of individual learning needs 
in the unpredictable and sometimes chaotic clinical work-
place.28 Portfolio use is expected to facilitate learning 
from experiences, by supporting different metacognitive 
processes (eg, self- assessment, monitoring) that instigate 
and sustain the completion of learning cycles.30 31

It is insufficiently clear to what extent these SRL 
processes actually occur when portfolios are used during 
WPL. Portfolio research considering SRL processes 
predominantly consists of studies that evaluated port-
folio implementation with (quantitative) surveys.32–42 
While some of these evaluations concluded that portfolio 
use was experienced to support learning in general,32 37 
or more specifically reflection,36 42 others reported no 
learning benefits of portfolio use.33 34 39 Additionally, 
some evaluation studies reported mixed results regarding 
SRL processes.35 38 41

These evaluations have not provided mechanisms 
that can explain differences between the more and less 
successful implementations of portfolios for the support 
of SRL, as surveys present user perceptions, while missing 
the experiences, sentiments and reasoning on which 
those perceptions are based. Moreover, these perceptions 
often did not represent all interests and experiences in 
play during portfolio use, as most studies involved one 
stakeholder group (eg, trainees or mentors).

Consequently, there is a need for in- depth explorations 
of portfolio use that involve different stakeholders, in 
order to gain insight in the functioning of portfolio use in 
the context of SRL. Therefore, this study explored expe-
riences with portfolio use among different stakeholders 
of the Dutch general practitioner (GP) specialty training 
to answer the research question: How does portfolio use 
support SRL during GP specialty training?

METHODS
Context
The Dutch GP specialty training is provided by eight 
training institutes across the Netherlands. Three of these 
participated in the study (Radboudumc, Maastricht 
University, Leiden University Medical Centre). During 
the 3 years of specialty training, GP trainees learn while 
working in general practice and adjacent fields (emer-
gency, mental health and chronic care). Trainees receive 
one- on- one supervision on a daily basis from physician- 
supervisors, who work on site with them. In addition, 
trainees receive education in peer trainee groups during 
a weekly academic day, which is provided by faculty of the 
training institutes (GPs and behavioural scientists).

Trainees are obligated to document information 
concerning learning and assessment in a digital portfolio. 
The portfolio is designed to support SRL and consid-
ered an essential component of programmatic assess-
ment. Accordingly, portfolio content is used to inform 
annual progress decisions. The portfolio contains eleven 
prestructured forms that trainees can fill out themselves 
and/or send to others in order to obtain feedback (eg, a 

mini- Clinical Evaluation Exercise and a form to formulate 
learning objectives and plans). Trainees have the owner-
ship to use the various forms at their own discretion. 
Alongside the prestructured forms, trainees can add their 
own (learning) documents to a separate folder of the 
portfolio (eg, individual trainings plans and test results). 
Further information about the design and content of this 
portfolio can be found in our previous publication.43

Reflexivity
We adopted a contextualist world view during this study, 
thus ‘assuming that context—in historical, cultural and 
social terms—is integral to understanding how people 
experience and understand their lives’.44 The identity 
of the Dutch GP specialty training and its portfolio are 
defined by various contextual factors. Examples are the 
Dutch (educational) culture, the GP profession and the 
fact that the portfolio was developed to suit eight different 
training institutes that all have their local organisational 
and educational culture. We expected that these contex-
tual factors affected experiences with and understanding 
of the portfolio by stakeholders.

In order to acknowledge contextual factors, we made 
sure that all study stages were discussed within the 
research team. In that way, we could secure consider-
ation of the perspectives and experiences present in 
the research team. These differed due to our profes-
sional backgrounds—psychology (RvdG and AAT), 
educational science (MHS, BT and SH), health science 
(SH) and medicine (BT, AK and NS- dH)—and our own 
involvement with portfolios, as developer (MHS, BT, AK 
and SH- dH), user (AAT works as faculty member) or 
researcher (all authors). Moreover, all authors had expe-
rience with qualitative research. RvdG undertook a 2- day 
course concerning focus groups.

This study impacted the views of the authors concerning 
the use of portfolios for the support of SRL. Some of the 
authors (MHS, BT and AK) were involved during the 
development of the portfolio of the GP specialty training 
in 2010, during which the portfolio was designed to 
contribute to SRL. However, in the years after implemen-
tation, questions started to arise regarding the value of 
the portfolio for the support of SRL. This was one of the 
reasons to initiate a research project on this matter, of 
which this study is a part. This research project showed 
that portfolio use for the support of SRL is complicated, 
as will also become clear in the results of this study. As a 
consequence, a project group of the GP specialty training 
of which two authors are part (MHS and BT) is consid-
ering whether the purposes, design and use of the port-
folio should be revised.

Design
We used a qualitative research design, based on phenom-
enology. Phenomenology has been defined as ‘an 
approach to research that seeks to describe the essence 
of a phenomenon by exploring it from the perspective 
of those who have experienced it’.45 Considering our 
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observation that portfolio research thus far has not illu-
minated the experiences, sentiments and reasoning of 
portfolio users regarding the support of SRL, we consid-
ered a phenomenological approach necessary and suit-
able for this study. During development of the interview 
guide, moderation of the focus groups and analysis of the 
transcripts, we aimed to adhere to principles of phenom-
enology, such as transcendental subjectivity and imagina-
tive variation.45 For example, it was decided to not include 
any questions targeting SRL in the interview guide, as we 
wanted respondents to share their personal experiences 
with portfolio use without subjecting them to our theoret-
ical framework (see ‘procedure’ for more information on 
the interview guide).

Data were collected via focus groups, as these are suit-
able to explore the range of perspectives within and 
between different stakeholder groups concerning a 
topic.46 We also selected focus groups because we antic-
ipated that sentiments and cognitions about portfolio 
use and SRL are often latently present, and focus groups 
provide respondents with the opportunity to hear views 
and ideas of others on which they can expand, thereby 
eliciting implicit or unconsciously present ideas about a 
topic.47

Procedures
The focus groups were conducted between October 2019 
and November 2020. In March 2020, data collection was 
interrupted, as the Netherlands went into lockdown due 
to the COVID- 19 pandemic. At this point, five focus groups 
were carried out at two participating institutes. Since we 
did not want too much time to pass between different 
focus groups, we decided to continue with online focus 
groups. Data collection, by use of videoconferencing, 
was resumed in August 2020, after consultation with and 
agreement of the ethical review board.

We distinguished three stakeholders that use the port-
folio: trainees, supervisors and faculty. We specified 
one inclusion criterion: experience with the portfolio 
(6 months for trainees, 12 months for supervisors and 
faculty). Since there are hierarchical differences between 
the groups, with some depending on others for employ-
ment and/or assessment, we chose homogenous focus 
group compositions to ensure safety and facilitate the 
conditions for open communication.47 Furthermore, 
we wanted respondents to be able to participate at the 
medical centre they are affiliated with, to minimise the 
burden of commutes.

Consequently, we planned to organise at least nine 
focus groups to represent three stakeholders at three 
institutes. The delay that resulted from the COVID- 19 
pandemic contributed to our decision to stop data collec-
tion after these nine focus groups. At this point, a new 
version of the portfolio was about to be implemented and 
we did not want this to interfere with our analysis. While 
data/thematic saturation is often referred to in concern 
to the decision to stop data collection, Varpio et al insight-
fully explain why the concept of saturation does not align 

with our contextualist world view. Likewise, this article 
substantiates why member checks were not performed.48

The initial approach of potential respondents was 
via an email that encompassed information about the 
research project, practicalities about the focus groups 
and the informed consent form. When this email did not 
result in enough sign- ups, alternative routes were used 
to approach respondents (eg, a presentation at a trainee 
congress). The respondents who participated received a 
gift card for their contribution.

The focus groups were moderated by the first researcher 
and the other authors consecutively accompanied her to 
make observational memos. A semistructured interview 
guide was used to guide the discussion. Throughout the 
study, two versions of the guide were developed through 
discussion in the research team (see online supplemental 
appendix A). The first version did not contain any ques-
tions targeting learning or SRL. We were curious if SRL 
(related topics) would surface spontaneously in a discus-
sion about portfolio use, as we wanted to know if and how 
respondents associated portfolio use with SRL. After five 
focus groups, it was clear that there was limited discus-
sion of SRL (related topics) when this was not encour-
aged. Therefore, the second version did contain more 
targeted questions focusing on learning. SRL was still not 
addressed directly, as we expected the range of discussion 
and understanding between respondents to be restricted 
by a concept as complex and multi- interpretable as SRL.

All focus groups were audio recorded and verbatim 
transcripts were made of these recordings, personal spec-
ifiers were not transferred to these transcripts. Coding of 
the transcripts commenced after the first focus group, so 
relevant topics and themes identified during analysis of 
the first focus groups could be further explored in subse-
quent focus groups. Table 1 shows the characteristics of 
the focus groups.

Table 1 Information on the number of respondents that 
participated in the nine face- to- face and digital focus 
groups, and the version of the interview guide used

Institute 1 Institute 2 Institute 3

Trainees Face to face 
(87 min)
n=6
Interview 
guide A

Face to face 
(70 min)
n=6
Interview 
guide A

Online 
(61 min)
n=4
Interview 
guide B

Supervisors Face to face 
(53 min)
n=7
Interview 
guide A

Face to face 
(71 min)
n=5
Interview 
guide A

Online 
(56 min)
n=4
Interview 
guide B

Faculty Face to face 
(84 min)
n=6
Interview 
guide A

Online 
(73 min)
n=6
Interview 
guide B

Online 
(72 min)
n=5
Interview 
guide B
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Analysis
The transcripts were analysed using template anal-
ysis.49 50 During template analysis, themes are identified 
and organised from textual data via two processes: defi-
nition of themes and the organisation of themes in a 
structure that represents conceptual relationships.50 This 
analysis fitted our research question, as it was possible to 
combine a deductive theoretical foundation on SRL with 
inductive interpretations about portfolio use.

Accordingly, we formulated one a priori theme: SRL. 
The rest of the initial coding template was constructed 
through coding of the first transcript by three of the 
authors (RvdG, AAT and MHS). They first coded the 
transcript individually and later discussed their coding 
to come to consensus regarding the initial template (see 
online supplemental appendix B). Next, the template was 
modified and further developed through (re)coding and 
discussion of the subsequent eight transcripts. Coding 
of these transcripts was first done individually and later 
discussed in pairs (RvdG–AAT and RvdG–MS), after which 
proposed changes to the coding template were discussed 
and reflected on within the research team. Coding was 
supported by NVivo and  Atlas. ti.

Patient and public involvement
None.

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the final coding template, which consists 
of three themes: SRL with(out) the portfolio, stakeholder 
dynamics and ambiguities. The themes are represented 
by sevens main codes, each containing different subcodes. 
Two of the main codes (‘portfolio practices’ and ‘interac-
tional processes’) relate to two themes, the other main 
codes all correspond to one of the three themes. Below, 
we discuss these themes and their interactions. We indi-
cate relevant stakeholder group(s) to which findings 
apply. Findings that applied to all three stakeholder 
groups are indicated by ‘respondents’.

SRL with(out) the portfolio
During the focus groups that were moderated with the 
first version of the interview guide, it became clear that 
respondents did not directly associate portfolio use with 
SRL, as they primarily focused on user- friendliness and 

portfolio assessment when asked about experiences with 
portfolio use. When topics related to SRL, for example, 
learning objectives, were discussed, this usually led to 
negative responses. Also, in the focus groups that did 
actively target learning by use of the second version of 
the interview guide, it became clear that respondents 
were doubtful about the learning benefits of the port-
folio. While they agreed that portfolio use should help 
trainees take charge of their learning process, many 
stated that this was currently hardly the case. Current 
portfolio practice of trainees was instead referred to as 
‘checking off’: trainees used the portfolio perfunctorily 
to document information that they considered to be 
required.

Trainee 15: Well, you can't get out of it. You put things 
in there because you have to, and in retrospect you 
can then say: ok, I've herded it all in one place which 
kind of structures it, because all the relevant bits are 
in one place, but it doesn't contribute to my learning 
process. It’s keeping up, because you should.

Multiple trainees explained that the time and effort 
needed to check everything off interfered with their 
opportunities to work on personal learning objectives.

Trainee 7: That I can discuss my learning objectives 
more often: what do I want to work on, how would I 
like to develop myself. That is what I want to empha-
sise, and currently the emphasis is on the 25 practical 
skills and that I have checked these off and that I have 
completed a reflection and a miniCEX, because oth-
erwise I will not have enough input. That is what it is 
about now, I think that is a pity.

Nevertheless, there were a few trainees that described 
SRL in relation to portfolio use. They explained that they 
used their portfolio to formulate learning objectives and 
to monitor their competency development. Documenting 
in the portfolio and looking back on previous documen-
tation, helped them to critically review their learning.

Trainee 1: Well, by writing a learning plan at the start 
of the year and drafting learning objectives every 
month, you are forced to examine ‘what do I want to 
learn the coming months’ and to also write this down, 
and that compels you to check where you stand every 

Figure 1 The final coding template. SRL, self- regulated learning.
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month like ‘where am I, what have I learnt, and what 
do I still want to learn’.

However, more often trainees described SRL that took 
place without the portfolio. SRL was often supported by 
the interaction with supervisors, and in some cases also 
via personal documentation. Multiple trainees kept a 
‘shadow portfolio’, which provided them with the oppor-
tunity to organise (learning) material according to their 
own preferences.

Trainee 5: So, I have my own Excel document with dif-
ferent worksheets. So, when I find something interesting 
I have a worksheet for that, but I also sort of have my 
learning objectives that I want to work on. But that is sort 
of my shadow portfolio. Yes, that is something that I can 
always access, as I don’t have to log in.

Trainee 6: Yes, I recognize that, I do the same with 
OneNote.

Trainee 4: Well, that is interesting. Now it becomes 
clear that everyone is keeping shadow portfolios.

The two other themes can explain why trainees hardly 
engaged in SRL by use of the portfolio.

STAKEHOLDER DYNAMICS
The first clarifying theme concerns stakeholder dynamics 
in play during portfolio use. The portfolio was primarily 
used by trainees and faculty, whereas the supervisors who 
guide the trainees during WPL did not actively use the 
portfolio.

Moderator: How do you use the portfolio in daily 
practice?

Supervisor 9: I don’t. So, I can be brief about that.

Supervisors and trainees, who work together regu-
larly (at least 3 days a week), experienced limited added 
value of the portfolio during their collaboration. They 
explained that the exchange of feedback and other 
prompts for reflection emerged naturally during daily 
activities, such as shared consultations and supervision 
meetings. Documenting this information in the portfolio 
was experienced as a superfluous, administrative activity.

Trainee 8: But that does lead to the feeling that it is 
an obligation. I have a number of sessions with my 
supervisor observing me and that is discussed. And 
then I feel: ‘I know it by now. So for whom do I need 
to document this?’

In contrast, faculty of the training institutes did actively 
use the portfolio to interact with trainees. The faculty 
members described different ways of portfolio use:

 ► Surveillance. The portfolio was used to check whether 
trainees were progressing as expected. In case obser-
vations during academic days and/or supervisor 
reports revealed potential problems with a trainee’s 
competency development, faculty increased the level 
of surveillance through the portfolio.

Moderator: I hear you say: “I check if things are present”. 
Do you also check the content or only if everything is 
there?

Faculty member 12: Honestly, that depends. So, for 
trainees that perform well, and I never hear strange 
things about, I just look at one thing and think ‘this 
more of less fits my perception’. But for trainees 
where it is a bit more complicated or when I have 
doubts myself, then I often look at more items.

 ► Assessment. The portfolio was used to substantiate 
and communicate assessments.

Faculty member 8: You can find everything there [the 
portfolio], so whether they completed tests, how their 
skills are evolving. And that is pretty useful when I as-
sess their competencies, that I as a mentor can look 
at everything and then come to a proper assessment.

 ► Guidance. The portfolio was used to guide the trainee 
during their learning process. Faculty presented 
trainees with portfolio fragments that raised ques-
tions and/or were considered remarkable, in order 
to challenge trainees to reflect and (re)consider their 
learning through discussion.

Faculty member 2: That you encourage someone to 
think about the things you, as a teacher, can read or 
find in the portfolio. You notice something, or some-
thing stands out, and then you start a conversation 
about that with a trainee.

In order to use portfolio documentation for surveil-
lance and assessment, most faculty members preferred 
the portfolios to encompass a uniform and comprehen-
sive overview of the activities that trainees perform at 
the workplace. Accordingly, faculty informally instructed 
trainees to deliver certain information: ‘could you add 
some feedback/reflection on … in your portfolio?’. 
Trainees explained that they felt pressured to deliver 
material that was requested by faculty. While respondents 
agreed that ownership of the portfolio should lie with the 
trainees, faculty members were thus often the ones who 
instigated when and what information got included in the 
portfolio. In other words, trainees checked off what was 
instructed by faculty.

Trainee 13: That you perhaps have to complete much 
more forms than you may need in daily practice, only to 
make it assessable. That is how that feels. So, it needs to 
be well- ordered for someone else, and the only thing you 
can do is just tag along. In contrary to you deciding what 
to document, based on what you want.

AMBIGUITIES
Another theme that can explain limited SRL in relation 
to portfolio use was the ambiguities regarding portfolio 
use. For many respondents, it was unclear why and how 
the portfolio should be used.
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Trainee 14: I also think that it needs to be more clear 
for every faculty member, for every supervisor how 
the portfolio is structured. Otherwise, I think, this 
chaos will continue.

Trainee 13: This is a good remark. It is not only un-
clear to us, but also unclear for many supervisors and 
faculty members.

Respondents related these ambiguities to two issues. 
Foremost, the user- friendliness of the portfolio was 
critiqued. Respondents’ primary concerns were that the 
portfolio did not work intuitively and failed to provide a 
clear overview. Second, respondents were dissatisfied with 
the instructions that were provided. For trainees, this was 
largely due to a lack of coherence between the formal 
instructions provided at the start of the training, and 
the informal instructions provided by faculty members 
throughout their training.

Trainee 7: At the start of training everybody says: “it 
does not really matter, just do something. As long as 
there is content [in the portfolio], we can see that you 
are active”. But as the training progresses you start to 
notice that in fact there are many requirements. And 
that in fact there are also things at stake. You sort of 
accidentally discover this because suddenly you hear: 
“others did this or that, but you did not”.

Because of these ambiguities, multiple respondents 
doubted the added value of the portfolio and/or were 
reluctant to actively use the portfolio. Furthermore, 
trainees also described that they felt insecure about port-
folio use, as they did not know what was exactly expected 
of them.

Trainee 13: Yes, the lack of overview almost makes 
you insecure, right? It is so messy that you think: ‘O 
my god, what do I still need to check off?!’

DISCUSSION
We used focus groups to gain insight in the experi-
ences of trainees, supervisors and faculty, to elucidate 
the functioning of portfolio use for the support of SRL. 
Respondents were doubtful about the learning benefits 
of portfolio use, as most trainees only used their portfolio 
to check off what was considered to be required. Never-
theless, some trainees did engage in SRL through port-
folio use, as they actively formulated learning objectives 
and monitored their competency development. However, 
overall, our findings indicate that portfolio use did not 
support trainees’ SRL.

Different stakeholder dynamics clarify this lack of 
support for SRL. It has been previously suggested that 
portfolio use is less useful when trainee and supervisor 
interact on a frequent basis.51 This aligns with our results: 
trainees felt obligated to document learning activities 
that would have taken place anyway, contrary to portfolio 
use facilitating a meaningful interaction between trainee 

and supervisor that could lead to SRL. In contrast, faculty, 
who are in contact with trainees on a less frequent basis, 
did interact with trainees by use of the portfolio.

We argue that tensions between different portfolio 
purposes are an important factor explaining this interac-
tion between trainees and faculty. Besides the purpose to 
support SRL, the portfolio also is an essential component 
of the assessment programme, and with that an important 
tool for accountability. Faculty members felt responsible 
for a fair and accurate assessment of trainees, and there-
fore directed trainees towards building comprehensive 
portfolios that fully cover the competencies developed 
during WPL. An unintended effect of faculty’s focus on 
‘assessable’ portfolios was that ownership of the portfolio 
shifted from trainees towards faculty. As a result, trainees 
experienced little leeway to use their portfolios for the 
sake of SRL.

Moreover, these tensions between portfolio purposes 
can also explain the ambiguities that were identified in 
concern to portfolio use. While the importance of clear 
guidelines during portfolio use is well known,24 52 in 
practice the instructions provided to trainees varied as 
different stakeholders focused on different purposes. We 
are not the first to find that assessment and/or account-
ability can overshadow SRL, thereby adding to the debate 
on the (un)desirability of multipurpose portfolios.23 24 53 54

Going into this debate, it is important to realise that 
above- described tensions extend beyond portfolio use. 
Instead they signify a discrepancy within our educational 
system: while explicitly communicating the aim to foster 
agency in learners, our system implicitly urges learners 
to conform to external expectations.55–58 Agency refers 
to ‘one’s capacity to act purposefully and autonomously’ 
and is considered intrinsically valuable during education, 
as also shows in our efforts to support SRL.56 However, 
at the same time, current curricula are outcome based 
and communicate a clear image of how a doctor (in 
training) should perform, think and act.55 Consequently, 
our appreciation of learner agency is often only theoret-
ical, as education comes with accountability which is best 
served by fixed measures and outcomes.

Implications for practice
This study indicates that portfolio use has limited added 
value for, and might even interfere with, the support of 
SRL, when there is a close working relationship between 
trainees and supervisors. Moreover, the value of portfolio 
use for the support of SRL can easily become margin-
alised when the portfolio is a fundamental part of the 
assessment programme. Consequently, it is important to 
critically appraise which portfolio purpose(s) are valuable 
and attainable in a specific educational setting.

If the support of SRL is considered a valuable and attain-
able purpose of portfolio use, it is important to realise 
that deliberate attention for this purpose is required 
during the design, guidance, assessment and evaluation 
of the portfolio. During all these processes, potential 
tensions of portfolio use need to be acknowledged, by 
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informing stakeholders about the competing interests 
of different portfolio purposes. This will enable that any 
conflicts of interests can be openly discussed, and where 
possible resolved by developing a shared frame of refer-
ence concerning the purposes and functioning of the 
portfolio.

Strenghts and limitations
In this study, as compared with portfolio evaluation 
studies, we chose a qualitative research methodology that 
included various stakeholder experiences, in order to 
attain a representation of the different processes in play 
during portfolio use. This approach resulted in a rich, 
contextualised overview of portfolio use in the light of 
SRL.

We constructed an open interview guide, as we wanted 
to gain insight in the experiences, ideas and terminology 
of stakeholders, without sensitising them to the concept 
of SRL. The flipside of this approach was that the discus-
sion extended to possibilities and limitations of portfolio 
use in general. Furthermore, our contextualist worldview 
summons us to be attentive of the transferability of this 
study. In this regard, it is the design of the GP specialty 
training, with trainees and supervisors working in close 
collaboration during WPL, that distinguishes our context 
in particular. Consequently, our results cannot fully 
be transferred to settings where trainees infrequently 
interact with their supervisors.

CONCLUSION
Portfolio use did not support SRL in our WPL setting. We 
clarified this by the (frequency of) interaction between 
different stakeholders and difficulties to serve multiple 
purposes with one portfolio. Portfolio use seems to have 
limited added value for SRL when there is frequent and/
or close supervision, as this type of supervision already 
supports SRL sufficiently. Furthermore, portfolio assess-
ment can easily take ownership away from trainees, as 
other stakeholders decide which portfolio content is valu-
able. Without ownership, it is difficult for trainees to use 
the portfolio during SRL.
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